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ABSTRACT

The importance of the University Entrance Examination in the students’ academic future
has fostered research on the characteristics of the exams which compose it. Among them,
the English exam has been analysed concerning crucial issues such as its validity and re-
liability, the students’ written production in the foreign language, and the type of improve-
ments which may be implemented in the exam. The results obtained in the studies con-
ducted so far on the English exam are overviewed in this paper, so that they may be considered
in forthcoming studies or when implementing changes to the exam.
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RESUMEN

La importancia de la Prueba de Acceso a la Universidad en el futuro académico del alumna-
do ha propiciado la investigación de las características de los exámenes de los que se compo-
ne. Entre ellos, el examen de inglés se ha analizado respecto a cuestiones como su validez y
fiabilidad, la producción escrita del alumnado en la lengua extranjera, y las posibles mejoras
que se pueden incluir en el examen. Los resultados obtenidos en los estudios que se han
realizado hasta el momento se presentan en este artículo, para que se puedan considerar en
estudios futuros o cuando se implementen cambios en el examen.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Pruebas de Acceso a la Universidad, examen de inglés, estudios, revisión.

1. INTRODUCTION

The University Entrance Examination in Spain, together with the student’s
score from secondary education, is the key to access the European Higher Edu-
cation Area (EHEA). Therefore, it is crucial that this high-stakes examination meets
the six characteristics that Bachman and Palmer require for a test to be useful, namely
“reliability, construct validity, authenticity, interactiveness, impact and practicabil-
ity” (29-31). Only by revisiting these characteristics and implementing any neces-
sary changes will students be offered a University Entrance Examination which
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may give them equal opportunities to access a degree. In the case of the English
exam, it is also important to study the students’ (written) command in the foreign
language (FL), as reflected in their (written) production. The results obtained in
this respect will help teachers, researchers and testers to know the students’ level
before entering the EHEA, and see if they are ready to face the use of the FL in their
degrees (i.e. to exchange ideas in the FL, to enjoy mobility programmes, etc.).

The studies which have analysed any aspect regarding the English exam in
the Spanish University Entrance Examination so far have been divided into three
categories (García Laborda, “Analizando” 10). However, this classification did not
consider the studies that have described the students’ command in the FL either by
using a Computer-aided Error Analysis (CEA), or an Interlanguage (IL) analysis,
methodologies developed by Dagneaux, Denness and Granger, and Selinker, re-
spectively. Thus, this article will review the studies done on the English exam in the
Spanish University Entrance Examination by dividing them into the following three
sections. In the first one, the studies related to the issues of reliability and validity
will be described. Then, the (C)EAs and IAs conducted with the students’ written
production will be reviewed. Finally, the third section will be devoted to those pub-
lications which have advocated for an improvement of the exam and suggested
future lines of research.

2. RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY IN THE ENGLISH EXAM
IN THE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

In this section, the analysis of two “measurement qualities” (Bachman and
Palmer 19) will be explored. The first one is the reliability of the test, that is, the
extent to which test scores result from a test which is free from measurement errors.
The second quality is the validity of the exam, which is determined by its reflection
of the working definition of language ability being evaluated.

2.1. RELIABILITY

To analyse intra- and inter-rater agreement, in a pre- post- design experi-
ment, Amengual Pizarro (Discrepancy) asked thirty-two raters to rate ten composi-
tions in the established order and provide a holistic mark from zero to ten to each of
the compositions. Three months later, the same raters were again required to mark
the same compositions holistically, but in a different established order. Among the
results of the study, various aspects are worth noting. First, the pre- stage was char-
acterized by more variability among the raters’ holistic scores (pre-stage: M= 4.85,
SD= 1.08; post-stage: M= 4.55; SD= .67) as well as a wider range of scores (pre-
stage: 2.90-7.00; post-stage: 2.80-5.60), and the raters’ holistic agreement was low
(k= .66). There were no statistically significant differences in the average composi-
tion in the pre- and post-stages, although the standard deviation (SD= 9.1) showed
that scores were widespread around the mean, a result in line with two previous
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publications which had showed poor inter-raters’ agreement (Amengual Pizarro,
“Study”; Amengual Pizarro and Herrera Soler). Finally, the level of intra-rater agree-
ment proved to be quite high, although some raters showed important differences
in the pre- and post- stages.

The effect of the different types of evaluation on the reliability of the exam
has also been analysed. Amengual Pizarro (“Posibles”) focused on the intra-rater
agreement of thirty-two raters in ten compositions when using holistic and analytic
evaluations. The results revealed that the use of a holistic evaluation resulted in a
low total raters’ agreement (k= .64), although it was slightly higher than that found
in the use of analytic rating (k= .60). Nevertheless, the degree of consistency in
analytic scoring was higher than that in holistic scoring (k= .69; k= .66; respec-
tively). In fact, data show that raters’ analytic scoring was more arbitrary and het-
erogeneous than that in holistic scoring, although both types of evaluation showed
significant correlations.

Similarly, Watts and García Carbonell compared the results obtained when
using holistic and focused holistic evaluation. The latter was conducted by includ-
ing six degrees of correctness and a descriptor per degree. To check the inter-rater
agreement, two groups of four inexperienced raters evaluated the same one hun-
dred exam papers, each group using a type of evaluation. The findings obtained
indicate that focused holistic criteria showed significantly greater reliability in the
total scores, a greater score variance, but a lower judge variance. Finally, there was a
high consistency in the ratings in the pre- and post-stages in all questions.

The possible causes for the poor results of holistic evaluation have also been
considered. Gila González used a questionnaire to ask eight raters about the English
exam. Regarding its evaluation, the lack of vocabulary, grammatical errors and lack
of coherence, in decreasing order of importance, were claimed to be the causes of
errors, although the aspects which influenced the raters’ score were the lack of co-
herence in the presentation of ideas, grammatical mistakes and the erroneous use of
vocabulary, and connectors. Similarly, Amengual Pizarro (“Study”), and Amengual
Pizarro and Herrera Soler asked raters to highlight the best and the worst aspects of
thirty-two compositions (which had been previously classified) and to relate them
to seven different aspects. The results show that the attention paid to various as-
pects of the students’ compositions differed depending on their proficiency level.
Another crucial result was that there was not a direct relationship between the raters’
judgments and their scores. Two further analyses were conducted to investigate
whether raters would give the same importance to errors in discourse or in isolated
sentences (Amengual Pizarro, “Study”; Amengual Pizarro, Herrera Soler and Alonso
Vázquez).

Other variables have proved to affect the scoring process. First, Herrera
Soler (“Effect”) compared the ratings by ten female (five of them working at sec-
ondary education and the other five at university) and ten male raters (same distri-
bution in secondary education and university). Regarding gender, men were found
to be more lenient than women in objective and subjective questions of the exam,
and the raters’ working place also proved an important variable, since secondary
school teachers focused more on accuracy. The type of question rated also biased
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the raters’ scoring, as can be seen in the fact that university teachers agreed on the
scoring of the composition, but there were significant differences when they scored
open questions. Finally, the proficiency level shown in the exam also determined
the raters’ scoring. The data in this publication reveal that secondary school teach-
ers were stricter when the composition was poor, but university teachers became
stricter as the level of the exam was better. Amengual Pizarro (“Posibles”) also stud-
ied the raters’ gender and working place. Her results point out that women working
in high schools were more lenient than men working in the same institution, al-
though differences were found as far as the type of evaluation done. When using
holistic evaluation, women granted higher scores than men in the same institutions,
whereas the opposite trend was found when using analytical evaluation. When
women worked at university, their scoring was stricter than that of men at the same
higher institution, a finding in line with Herrera Soler (“Effect” 176), but contra-
dicting his claim that the group of women working in high schools is the stricter
scoring group in all the cases.

2.2. VALIDITY

Various types of validity have been defined in the literature (Bachman; Shaw
and Weir). Among them, the construct, content and predictive validity of the English
exam have been the focus of research.

The construct validity of the English exam has been analysed by consider-
ing the tasks that students need to perform, and by studying the way how the
evaluation of those tasks affects the score obtained. Thus, Herrera Soler (“Is”) asked
eight raters to evaluate four hundred and fifty exams. The results revealed that the
objective items in the exam presented non-normal data distribution, lacked calibra-
tion and they did not discriminate students. The subjective items of the exam (the
open-answer and non-directed composition) were the ones which did so. In another
study, Herrera Soler, Esteban García and Amengual Pizarro studied the relationship
between the true/false question and the composition. As a general conclusion,
scorings tended to be homogenous when the true/false question and the open-
answer questions were studied, while the consideration of the open-answer ques-
tion alone implied a negative bias in the scoring.

Sanz Sainz also claimed that the exam lacked construct and content valid-
ity. A crucial example of the lack of construct validity was seen in the little attention
paid to communicative aspects in the exam. An example of the problems with con-
tent validity is the insufficient number of tasks required in the exam, which did not
allow the students to produce language which is representative of their command of
the FL, and it did not let them show their competences or aptitudes.

The scores obtained by eighty-one students of English Philology at the
Universidad de Granada, with their scores in the Quick Placement Test and their
marks during their first university year were compared by Sanz Sainz and Fernández
Álvarez (“Validez”). The results revealed that the English exam in the University
Entrance Examination had low predictive validity. In fact, it was the Quick Place-
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ment Test score that was found to keep a direct relation with the students’ mean
score at the end of the first year, and with the number of credits passed in Septem-
ber of that academic year, thus showing a significant predictive value. In the light of
these results, the authors agreed with Herrera Soler’s previous claim (“Is”) that the
validity of the exam was not that good and it was unable to discriminate students
regarding their competence level.

3. (C)EAS AND IL ANALYSES CONDUCTED WITH
THE DATA IN THE ENGLISH EXAM IN

THE UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Eight studies have dealt with the language produced by Spanish students
when taking their English exam. The edited book by Iglesias Rábade (Análisis) in-
cludes the chapters by Crespo García, Doval Suárez, González Álvarez, Iglesias Rábade
(“Análisis”), and Woodward Smith, who used the English exam in the University
Entrance Examination in June 1995 in Galicia. The other three studies are PhD
dissertations. The first one by Wood Wood used the exams in June 1999 in the
Canary Islands, whereas Rodríguez Aguado analysed the exams in June 1996 in
Valladolid, and Díez Bedmar (“Analysis”; “Spanish”) the ones taken in June 2008 in
Jaén.

As seen in the brief descriptions below, the research interests which trig-
gered each of these studies determined the focus of research and the methodology
of each chapter or PhD dissertation. Thus, the analysis may consider either a specific
linguistic aspect of the students’ written command in the FL, as shown in the chap-
ter by Doval Suárez, one error category, in the case of the chapter by Crespo García,
or various error categories, as used by Rodríguez Aguado. The studies also differ in
the (computer) learner corpus used (i.e. type of writing task, number of words, year
and place of compilation, etc.), in the use of a (C)EA or an IL analysis for the data
analysis and the error taxonomies used (Dulay, Burt and Krashen).

Morpho-syntactic errors were highlighted by Crespo García in 500 exams
by means of a (C)EA which considered a linguistic category classification and a
surface structure taxonomy. The data in the publication reveals that out of the
2,117 errors found, most of them are morphological (80%), then followed by
morpho-syntactic (17%) and syntactic ones (3%). If the word class which trig-
gered those errors is borne in mind, the three word classes which posed more prob-
lems were verbs (58%), adjectives (11%) and nouns (7%), in descending frequency
order.

Doval Suárez scrutinized spelling errors in 322 exams (78,507 words) by
means of a descriptive taxonomy considering the surface structure and the linguis-
tic category classification. All in all, 1.27 spelling errors were found per 100 words,
or a mean of 3.11 errors per exam (SD= 3.11). Most of these spelling errors were
found in the open word classes (89.1%), and the errors triggered by phonetics were
the most common ones (62.7%), specially those related to double consonants (60.2%
of the errors).
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The learner corpus analysed by González Álvarez was composed of 1,000
lexical errors in 304 exams (M= 3.29, SD= 2.8). The error taxonomy employed in
this case focused on the open word class where the error was located, as well as the
cause or process of the error. The word class where more lexical errors were found
was the open word class verbs (45%), and the most frequent cause of lexical error
was semantic approximation (34%), followed by hybrids and semantic extension.

Iglesias Rábade (“Análisis”) focused on the students’ use of discourse mark-
ers in a learner corpus composed of 2,000 exams. To do so, he followed the classifi-
cation of cohesive devices into referential, substitutive, elliptical and conjunctive.
Within referential devises, the incorrect uses of “his” and “hers” as possessive pro-
nouns, “its” as a neutral possessive pronoun and “theirs” as a possessive pronoun
were highlighted. Then, the percentage of error of the plural demonstrative deter-
miner, “these,” and the adverb “near” were high when studying demonstrative refe-
rence, while comparative reference showed few errors. The problems found in the
use of verbal substitutors were mainly due to the substitution of the lexical verb in
the second conjoin, and the main problem with ellipsis was related to the cases in
which only the operator (99.55% of errors when using it) and the auxiliary verbs
(99.48% of error when using this type of ellipsis) were ellipted. Finally, clausal
ellipsis always presented errors when a “wh-element” was used. The analysis of the
conjunctive markers used revealed that the adversative conjunctive “actually” showed
the highest percentage of error (43.14%), and the erroneous use of “after all,” in-
stead of “above all” (18.75%), was the highest one in the use of causal and sequen-
tial conjunctive markers. Finally, the temporal conjunctive most frequently mis-
taken was represented by “*the next time” (41.18% of errors in its use).

In Woodward Smith’s chapter, the students’ use of prepositions was classi-
fied by means of the surface structure taxonomy. The most frequent error was that
of misuse, whereas wrong word order did not present any occurrence. The results
show that the three prepositions with a higher percentage of errors are “to” (22.5%),
“in” (13.2%) and “of” (13.1%). Especially important were the prepositions which
may express the nuances of place, time and circumstance, because these polysemic
prepositions triggered 74.1% of the errors in the prepositions in the learner corpus.

The students’ use of the definite, indefinite and zero articles was the main
objective of Wood Wood’s PhD dissertation. To do so, the 4,976 uses of articles in
332 compositions were analysed by means of an IA. The 1,160 erroneous uses found
(23.3% of the uses) were closely related to the type of reference which they express. In
fact, students did not show many problems with definite reference (11.1% of errone-
ous uses), or the indefinite one (27.3% of errors), but struggled with the expression of
generic reference (52.7% of errors). The use of the zero article in generic reference
with uncountable nouns showed the highest percentage (65.9%). As far as the type of
errors which students made when using each article, the most frequent one out of the
three types considered (omission, agreement and misuse) was their omission in the
cases of definite (75.1%) and indefinite articles (44.7%), and the addition of the
article “the” in the contexts where the zero article would have been preferred (75.5%).

The learner corpus used by Rodríguez Aguado consists of 12,204 words in
123 compositions which were analysed by means of a (C)EA in which vocabulary,
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morpho-syntax, spelling and discourse were considered. Thus, the 1,325 errors found
in the corpus were classified into the error categories of, morpho-syntax (47%),
vocabulary (27.8%), spelling (12.7%) and discourse (12.5%). Within
morphosyntactic errors, the highest percentage of errors was found in verbs (38%).
As highlighted by Crespo García (1999), this word class proved important as well
because the study of lexical errors also showed that this word class was the most
problematic one for the students when selecting vocabulary (39.12% of errors).
Regarding the third error category, spelling, the most frequent spelling errors were
found in double consonants (29%), problems with “y” and “I” (29%), a finding in
line with González Álvarez (1999).

Finally, the learner corpus compiled by Díez Bedmar (“Analysis”; “Span-
ish”) consists of 302 compositions (34,403 words), error-tagged with the error tax-
onomy developed at the Centre for English Corpus Linguistics by Dagneaux, et al.
The results offered reveal that students show more problems when dealing with the
selection of vocabulary (M= 3.23; SD= 2.75), then followed by spelling problems
(M= 3.13; SD= 2.53), errors in the use of pronouns (M= 1.62; SD= 1.70), and
articles (M= 1.45; SD= 1.56).

4. THE NEED FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE EXAM
AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The University Entrance Examination and the English exam have under-
gone some improvements along the history of the exam (as seen in Royal Decrees
1640/1999, 990/2000, 1025/2002, 1318/2004, 1892/2008), some of them mo-
tivated by the many voices which have claimed that the exam needed a change (e.g.,
Martín Úriz, et al.; Santana Lario; García Laborda, “Análisis”; Sanz Sainz and
Fernández Álvarez, “University”). For instance, Sanz Sainz and Fernández Álvarez
(“University”) and García Laborda (“Análisis”) reflected on the fact that few changes
had been made in the exam, and Sanz Sainz and Fernández Álvarez (“University”)
highlighted the need to redesign the exam, to establish contents and objectives clearly,
as well as to design a new construction protocol which ensured the quality of the
exam. García Laborda (“Análisis” 29) highlighted that the English exam was still
based on the Unitary factory hypothesis by Oller (“Evidence”; Language), who
claimed that the students show a homogenous command of English in the written
and oral mode. Apart from that, the criteria used to establish the students’ pro-
ficiency at each level are not clear, since guidelines, such as the Common European
Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR), or the ones in European Associa-
tion for Language Testing and Assessemnt (EALTA) or the Association of Language
Testers in Europe (ALTE), have not been used so far to establish levels which are
necessary for European Convergence (Sanz Sainz and Fernández Álvarez, “Univer-
sity”). Rating criteria or punctuation scales could also be developed by the CEFR
and applied to the English exam, so that the process of rating is standardized and
rater training made easier (Herrera Soler, “Vigencia” 12), which would improve the
inter- and intra-rater agreement and provide more reliable results.
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The need to include more skills in the English exam has also been made
explicit in various publications (Fernández Álvarez; Martín Úriz, et al.; Sanz Sainz
and Fernández Álvarez, “University”). Thus, various pilot exams have been designed
and implemented considering listening, writing and reading (Martín Úriz, et al.),
and also including the oral component, as seen in the studies by Romero García,
Fernández Álvarez, and García Laborda and Gimeno Sanz (“Aproximación”).

According to García Laborda (“Análisis” 29), the future of the exam for FLs
revolves around three main aspects: the exam construct, its interrelation with infor-
mation technology and the application of current test theory to the exam. Regard-
ing the second aspect, the use of evaluation platforms is fostered. In the case of
Spain, the multilingual platform for exams PREVALEX is described as a useful tool
to adapt the exam to an electronic format (García Laborda, “Aportar”; “Net”;
“Plataforma”; García Laborda and Gimeno Sanz, “Adaptación”; García Laborda
and Magal Royo). This platform is divided into three modules, which tackle gram-
matical issues, writing and a blended oral module. Only the first module is auto-
matically checked, so 30% of the tasks in the platform need human correction
(García Laborda, “Plataforma”).

Based on this multilingual platform for exams, the project PAULEX has
emerged and has developed the platform PAUER, where (productive and receptive)
oral and written tasks can be developed. As described by García Laborda, Magal
Royo and Martínez Sáez, this platform makes use of an appropriate number of
visual and oral aids. Pilot studies have already been conducted considering the four
skills, and the major difficulties found when doing the oral and listening compo-
nents have been reported (García Laborda and Gimeno Sanz, “Aproximación”). A
preliminary study on the students’ errors when writing on the computer for the
pilot exam has also been conducted by García Laborda and Bakieva.

5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has offered an overview of the studies which have been done so
far on the English exam in the University Entrance Examination. With the results
obtained so far, informed decisions can be made when considering the changes that
are still necessary to improve the current English exam at any Spanish university
and adapt it to the requirements of the EHEA.

To begin with the two measurement qualities analysed, both reliability and
validity may be improved. The reliability of the exam has proved to be poor, and
affected by variables such as the type of evaluation conducted, the number of raters,
their gender, working place, type of writing task evaluated, etc. Similarly, the valid-
ity of the exam still falls short of expectations, although some important changes
such as the future inclusion of the oral skill have been done (Royal Decree 1892/
2008). The tension between the practicalities of the exam and its reliability and
validity still needs to be considered, so further research and the application of the
results to the exam are still needed.
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Secondly, the students’ main errors at this stage of their acquisition process
have also been outlined. Despite methodological limitations, some tendencies in
the students’ problems when writing in the FL have been outlined by Díez Bedmar
(“Spanish”). Therefore, scoring rubrics may be fine-tuned so that raters may be
trained to react to these frequent errors and cope with them in the rating process,
thus avoiding biased scores. The students’ level at this stage should also be con-
trasted against a standardized scale, such as the CEFR, to see if they meet the re-
quirements that the EHEA establishes in their degrees regarding the use of the FL.

Finally, the possibility of administering the English exam by means of a
platform is being explored at the moment. Although still in a pilot stage, this prom-
ising innovation in the English exam may prove a step forward in the improvement
of the exam so that it may be administered and evaluated more easily.
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